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Red-hot Blackmon’s historic night
lifts Rockies over Diamonbacks
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Kepler powers Twins to 17-inning win over Red Sox
PHOENIX: Charlie Blackmon became the first Colorado
player to have at least three hits in five consecutive
games as the Rockies beat the Arizona Diamondbacks
8-1 in Phoenix on Tuesday night. Blackmon, who set a
major league record with 15 hits in a four-game series
against the San Diego Padres last weekend, went 3-for-
5 with a double on Tuesday. He is the 12th player since
1900 — and the first since Houston’s Jose Altuve (July
4-9, 2017) — with three hits or more in five consecu-
tive games, per the Elias Sports Bureau. Blackmon led
off the game with a double and scored on Nolan
Arenado’s two-out homer off Merrill Kelly (7-7) for a
2-0 lead. Blackmon singled in the third and seventh
innings. Colorado banged out 12 hits to support starter
Antonio Senzatela (6-5). He pitched 6 2/3 innings,
allowing one run while scattering seven hits and four
walks. He struck out five.

Twins 4, Red Sox 3 (17 innings)
Max Kepler singled with the bases loaded in the 17th

inning to give Minnesota its first walk-off win of the
season, a decision over Boston in Minneapolis. Kepler
finished 3-for-5 with three RBIs, including a game-
tying homer in the 13th inning. He led off the bottom of
the 13th with a home run after Mookie Betts led off the
top of the 13th with a homer. Minnesota’s Eddie Rosario
finished 4-for-8, hitting his third double of the night in
the 17th to set up Kepler’s decisive hit. Rafael Devers
went 3-for-8 with a homer and two RBIs, and Andrew
Benintendi and Brock Holt also had three hits for
Boston, which had its season-high six-game winning
streak snapped.

Padres 4, Brewers 1
Left-hander Logan Allen allowed three hits over sev-

en scoreless innings in his major league debut as host
San Diego defeated Milwaukee. Allen (1-0) also got his
first big-league hit in the fifth inning and scored the
game’s first run. Francisco Mejia, who last week was
catching Allen at Triple-A El Paso, hit a two-run homer
for the Padres. Allen, 22, issued two walks and hit a bat-
ter while striking out five. He threw 90 pitches, 56 of
them strikes. The Padres turned three double plays in
the first six innings behind Allen, who ended his outing
in style, striking out all three batters in the seventh.

Marlins 6, Cardinals 0
In just his second major league appearance, Jordan

Yamamoto extended his scoreless streak to 14 innings,
leading Miami past host St Louis. Yamamoto (2-0)
allowed just two hits and two walks in seven innings,
striking out seven and keeping his ERA at 0.00.
Yamamoto also beat the Cardinals 9-0 on June 12.
Starlin Castro and Brian Anderson hit home runs to lead
Miami’s offense. Castro’s solo shot was his fifth homer
of the season. Anderson’s two-run blast was his eighth
homer of the year.

Yankees 6, Rays 3
Giancarlo Stanton returned to the lineup for host

New York, but newcomer Edwin Encarnacion who stole
the show, homering for the first time since joining the
club as the Yankees topped visiting Tampa Bay. In the
eighth inning, Encarnacion hit his league-leading 22nd
homer. Teammate Cameron Maybin homered for a
career-high fourth straight game as the Yankees won
their fourth straight. They also extended their streak of

hitting at least one homer in 21 straight games, the
longest in the majors this season and four shy of the
team record set in 1941. New York’s J.A. Happ (7-3)
won his sixth straight decision, allowing two runs on
seven hits in five innings. Happ struck out three, walked
none and threw 87 pitches.

Dodgers 9, Giants 0
Clayton Kershaw celebrated the fifth anniversary of

his only no-hitter with another dominating perform-
ance, delivering seven scoreless innings as host Los
Angeles blanked San Francisco. Kershaw (7-1) held the
Giants to three hits five years after the Rockies failed to
collect any in a game at Dodger Stadium. Giants rookie
starter Shaun Anderson (2-2) gave up three runs on
seven hits over 5 2/3 innings in his first career start
against the Dodgers. Joc Pederson hit a leadoff home
run in the bottom of the first inning, and Enrique
Hernandez added a grand slam in a six-run seventh as
the Dodgers rebounded from a 3-2 loss to the Giants
on Monday.

Mets 10, Braves 2
Jacob deGrom won for the first time since May 11,

and rookie first baseman Pete Alonso picked up his first
four-hit game to power New York past host Atlanta.
DeGrom (4-6) celebrated his 31st birthday a day early
by winning for the first time. Atlanta’s Freddie Freeman
and Josh Donaldson ended his bid for a shutout by hit-
ting back-to-back homers with one out in the ninth. He
gave up five hits in 8 1/3 innings and was lifted after 113
pitches. DeGrom struck out 10, his fourth time this sea-
son in double digits. He picked up his 1,107th career
strikeout, moving him past Al Leiter and into seventh
place on the team’s all-time list, and finished the night
with 1,112.

Reds 4, Astros 3
Jesse Winker and Derek Dietrich slugged home

runs in the first inning before Kyle Farmer added a
third homer against Justin Verlander in the seventh as
host Cincinnati defeated Houston. The Reds saddled
the Astros with their first series loss since April 29-
May 2. Cincinnati has won three consecutive games
for the first time since May 9-11. It marked just the
fifth time in his 15-year career that Verlander (9-3)
had allowed two homers in the first inning. He gave up
four runs on six hits and one walk with eight strike-
outs over seven innings.

White Sox 3, Cubs 1
Eloy Jimenez launched a go-ahead, two-run home

run in the ninth inning in his first game against his origi-
nal organization, boosting the Chicago White Sox past
the host Chicago Cubs. Jimenez, a rookie left fielder,
smacked a 1-0 pitch from Pedro Strop (1-3) into the left
field bleachers for his 12th home run of the season and
sixth in nine games. Alex Colome pitched a perfect
ninth for his 15th save in as many chances, capping a
solid outing from the White Sox bullpen. The White Sox
relief corps contributed four scoreless innings of two-
hit ball with zero walks and four strikeouts.

Indians 10, Rangers 3
Rookie Zach Plesac allowed two hits over seven-plus

innings, and Jose Ramirez and Jason Kipnis each drove
in three runs as Cleveland knocked off Texas in

Arlington, Texas. Jake Bauers highlighted his three-hit
performance by joining Roberto Perez and Tyler
Naquin in belting back-to-back-to-back homers to
open the seventh inning. Rookie Oscar Mercado scored
three times and Ramirez also homered as Cleveland
banged out 14 hits en route to its ninth win in 13 out-
ings. Plesac (2-2) worked around Rougned Odor’s solo
homer in the fifth inning and Nomar Mazara’s single to
lead off the seventh to allow just one run.

Angels 3, Blue Jays 1
Kole Calhoun and Brian Goodwin hit solo home

runs, Tyler Skaggs pitched 7 1/3 effective innings, and
Los Angeles defeated host Toronto. The Angels have
won the first two games of the four-game series and
have taken all five games this season against the Blue
Jays. Lourdes Gurriel Jr. hit a home run for the Blue
Jays. Skaggs (6-6) allowed three hits, no walks and
one run while striking out six. Ty Buttrey retired the
last two batters in the eighth, and Hansel Robles
pitched a perfect ninth with one strikeout for his 11th
save of the season.

Athletics 16, Orioles 2
Beau Taylor triggered a six-homer assault on

Baltimore pitching with his first major league blast as
host Oakland made it two straight to open the three-
game series. Taylor, Ramon Laureano, Robbie
Grossman, Khris Davis, Stephen Piscotty and Chad
Pinder all homered for the A’s. Oakland topped its pre-
vious season best of five long balls, set four times earli-
er, including twice in an April series at Baltimore. The
loss was Baltimore’s seventh straight while Oakland
improved to 5-2 in its past seven games. Athletics left-
hander Brett Anderson (7-4) coasted through seven
innings, allowing two runs (one earned) and four hits.
He walked one and struck out two.

Royals 9, Mariners 0
Whit Merrifield hit two homers and drove in six runs,

and Homer Bailey pitched 7 2/3 strong innings as
Kansas City defeated host Seattle. Jorge Soler also
homered, and rookie Nicky Lopez went 3-for-4 with a
double and two runs for Kansas City, which has won
the first two games of the series and will look for a
sweep Wednesday afternoon. Bailey (6-6) allowed five
hits, walked two and struck out six. It was his second
consecutive start in which the right-hander didn’t allow
any runs, as Bailey pitched six scoreless innings in a 7-
3 victory against the Detroit Tigers last Thursday in
Omaha, Neb.

Tigers 5, Pirates 4
Detroit scored the winning run in the eighth inning

with the help of host Pittsburgh’s mistake-prone
defense and broke a four-game losing streak. In a 4-4
game, Detroit loaded the bases with one out in the
eighth on a walk by Nicholas Castellanos, a single by
Miguel Cabrera and a pitch from reliever Kyle Crick (2-
3) that grazed Christin Stewart’s foot. Brandon Dixon’s
grounder might have been a double play, but second
baseman Adam Frazier chose to go to first base first,
and Castellanos scored to give the Tigers a 5-4 lead.
Castellanos had an RBI double and Cabrera an RBI sin-
gle for the Tigers. Josh Bell homered, and Jung Ho Kang
and Kevin Newman each hit an RBI triple for
Pittsburgh, which was charged with three errors while
losing for the ninth time in 11 games.

Phillies at Nationals, ppd.
Philadelphia and Washington had a scheduled game

postponed due to rain for the second night in a row at
Nationals Park. The scheduled Tuesday contest will be
made up as part of a split doubleheader on Sept. 24.
The scheduled Monday game will be made up as part
of a split doubleheader on Wednesday. — Reuters

PHOENIX:  Charlie Blackmon #19 of the Colorado Rockies doubles in the first inning of a MLB game
against the Arizona Diamondbacks at Chase Field in Phoenix, Arizona.  — AFP

KUWAIT: Kuwaiti shooters were praised
after winning a total five medals in men’s
and women’s events at the Fifth Italian
Open Amir Shotgun Cup in Todi, Italy.
Following their return home after the inter-
national competition ended on Tuesday,
Kuwait Shooting Federation President
Duaij Al-Otaibi said the shooters prepared
well for the event, named after His Highness
the Amir of Kuwait. A total 400 marksmen
from 16 nations took part in the annually-
held 10-day event, organized under the ini-
tiative of the Kuwaiti Embassy in Rome.
The participation provided Kuwaitis with a
unique opportunity to prepare for upcom-
ing tournaments, most notably the Tokyo
2020 Olympics, Al-Otaibi told reporters.

Abdulrahman Al-Faihan, who earlier
qualified for the Tokyo 2020 Olympics
after clinching gold in the men’s trap event
in Italy, said competition was at its tough-
est in the final stages against his Italian

rivals. But his focus and determination
were enough for him to pull through in the
competition, he said, is “dear to all
Kuwaitis.”The World Championship 2018
trap bronze-medalist and team gold
medalist, who makes it to the Olympics for
the second time in his career, added that
the accomplishment would spur him on
towards a place on the Olympics podium.
Iman Al-Shamma, who won gold in the indi-
vidual women’s skeet and bronze in the
teams events at the Italian Open, said her
victory enables progression to the World
Championship. Al-Shamma’s main goal for
now is to keep the momentum going in order
to qualify to the Olympic Games. Other
medals in the competition included a silver in
the men’s double trap for Ahmad Al-Afasi,
women’s team bronze for Al-Shamma along-
side Fatima Al-Zaabi and Sheikha Al-Rashidi
and a men’s veteran shooters’ gold for
Husam Al-Roumi. — KUNA

The Kuwaiti shooting team.

Kuwait shooters hailed after five medal haul at Amir Open in Italy

PARIS: Formula One champions Mercedes can stretch
their unbeaten run into double figures in France on Sunday
while rivals Ferrari and Sebastian Vettel still chafe at being
denied victory in Canada two weeks ago.

Lewis Hamilton, winner last year at Le Castellet’s Paul
Ricard circuit from pole position, has won five races this
season while Finnish team mate Valtteri Bottas has taken
the other two. Add in Hamilton’s two victories at the end of
last year, after winning his fifth championship, and
Mercedes are set to match their 2016 run of 10 successive
wins and Ferrari’s 2002 sequence of success.

Only McLaren, with 11 in a row in a near-perfect 1988
season with champions Ayrton Senna and Alain Prost, have
strung together a better run in the modern era. It nearly
ended in Montreal, however, with Vettel on pole and finish-
ing first before a five second penalty for running off and
rejoining in an unsafe manner demoted the German to sec-
ond behind Hamilton.

Ferrari have sought a review of the stewards’ decision,
apparently promising a new element that could yet pro-
vide a twist. Mercedes team boss Toto Wolff saw Canada
as a wake-up call regardless, not least because of reliabili-
ty problems the team battled right up to the start.

“We expect another tough fight in France... the circuit
features some similarities to Montreal and the long
straights will present a challenge for us,” said the Austrian.
“However, unlike Canada, the corner characteristics are
spread across a range of speeds, which should play to our
advantage. We’re looking forward to the chance to put a
few things right again.” Hamilton, on 78 career wins and
edging ever closer to Michael Schumacher’s record 91,
made a rare mistake in Canada when he hit the wall in
Friday practice. “I’ll come back stronger at the next race
and hope not to make mistakes on the Friday,” said the
Briton, now 29 points clear of Bottas and 62 ahead of
Vettel, after a race dominated by the Ferrari controversy.

With huge run-off areas, Le Castellet should be more
comfortable. Montreal was the second race this season that
Ferrari should have won, with Charles Leclerc on pole in
Bahrain but denied victory by a late engine problem, but
they will not be favourites in France. “We will have a few
small evolutions,” said Ferrari team principal Mattia Binotto.
“What we will be bringing won’t be the solution to our prob-
lems, but the technical feedback we get from these evolu-
tions will be important for the next steps we take.— Reuters

Mercedes can take
sequence of success
into double figures

Kuwait Shooting Federation President Duaij Al-Otaibi welcoming the team.


